
Utility Experts Support Battery Storage Projects

Energy storage is a booming technology in the energy industry. Across the nation, this
solution is being added into state and ISO regulatory policies. This change ultimately
supports grid resiliency along with the continued growth of renewable energy and DER
integration. EN Engineering is working with NEC Energy Solutions, a global energy
storage system provider at the forefront of this technology, to provide support in the areas
of project and construction management, project controls, and engineering resources for
their growing business.

“Battery energy storage is an extremely viable solution for utilities and developers, and our
experience in this area allows us to help clients adapt to an increased work volume,”
stated Barry Nicholls, President. “We worked with the leadership at NEC to supply project
resources to meet their specific needs.”

Currently, the company is assisting NEC with ongoing projects ranging from 5MW to
50+MW. Throughout the process, the EN Engineering team is working with the client to
support project management. “We also supported the development of a project portfolio
controls system for NEC to implement on existing projects for cost analytics, scheduling,
and contract management,” Nicholls added.

By providing ongoing project support and developing a project portfolio controls system,
EN Engineering and NEC have worked together as a true team. In fact, the relationship
continues to grow, with EN Engineering providing design and procurement support for
projects in California. “The relationship is mutually beneficial. We have helped the client
meet critical project deadlines, and as a result, we now have a great deal of experience
with a technology solution that is changing the energy industry,” concluded Nicholls. “We
look forward to sharing our expertise and experience with utilities and developers across
the country.”

Battery energy storage is a viable solution for grid resiliency and DER integration.
EN Engineering supports energy storage providers and developers with
comprehensive services, including:

Main Services:

-Construction management
-Engineering & design
-Environmental
-Electrical
-Field services & survey
-Fire safety, site safety, and
permitting
-Inspection services
-Project management
-PSM

For Developers and
Project Managers:

-Project conception,
strategy, and development
support
-Site screening and grid
connectivity evaluations
-Preparation of
interconnection requests to
host utilities and system
operators
-Interconnection process
management
-Review of interconnection
studies, system upgrades,
and cost allocations

For Utilities:

-Transmission and
distribution planning studies
-Hosting capacity studies
-Radial and network
distribution studies
-Interconnection studies for
transmission and distribution
connected resources
-Alternatives analysis and
case development for non-
wire alternatives
-Engineering and design for
system upgrades

Seamless Service for
Successful Station
Upgrade
Working together on a huge upgrade
project, EN Engineering’s Natural Gas
Transmission, Environmental, and
Construction Management teams helped
Baltimore Gas & Electric (BGE) achieve
project efficiencies during the
replacement of their existing Manor Gate
legacy station. The utility operates the
entire Baltimore area gas distribution
system and serves more than 650,000
customers...

Read More

EN Engineering Offers
Full-Service Support
for New Pipeline
Experts from EN Engineering’s entire
service portfolio came together to
successfully complete a new pipeline
system and injection facilities for a
Southern midstream energy company. 
“We provided project management,
engineering, and design services for the
pipeline system, which consists of more
than 70 miles of 8” and 12” diameter
pipeline, as well as for five new injection
facilities for multiple third-party
producers,” explained Jesse Rodriguez,
Vice President...

Read More

Meet Our People: Kevin Lewis

Throughout his impressive career of more than 30+ years,
Kevin Lewis has worked exclusively in the automation
industry. Now, as the newly-appointed Senior Vice
President of EN Automation, he plans to use his vast
experience to expand the company’s footprint in this key
business sector.

Starting in the industry at the ground floor, Kevin has
learned all aspects of automation. “Out of college, I
worked as a project engineer and project manager at a
small systems integration firm. The position enabled me
to work side by side with people from across the
business, from engineering and design, programming,
installation and commissioning, through sales,” he
explained. “This broad perspective has helped me
throughout my career.”

Most recently, Kevin was Vice President, Factory
Automation for Siemens, where he led business
development. He has also held key leadership roles at
Skychaser Energy, Rockwell Automation, and Videojet
Technologies. Now, his top priority is extending EN
Automation’s core expertise in oil & gas into new
industries. “Of course, we will continue to focus on the oil
& gas sector, and our business development plans target
additional specialty areas, such as utilities and food &
beverage,” he commented.

Kevin believes unparalleled customer service is the key to
growth. “Without a doubt, creating a positive customer
experience is our number one priority,” he emphasized.
“We will ensure that our customers receive top value for
the systems we are implementing. The importance of
developing customer intimacy and understanding their
challenges is universal.”

A Chicago-area native, Kevin earned a bachelor’s degree
in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, and an MBA from Northwestern
University. He is also a Licensed Professional Engineer in
Automation and Control Systems.

Over the coming months,
Kevin looks forward to
meeting EN Automation
customers and learning how
EN Automation can better
support and partner with
them.

He welcomes you to
connect with him on LinkedIn.

ENtrusted for
Automation
EN Automation is ranked
as the 26th largest
systems integrator
globally by Control
Engineering and is a
Control System
International Association
(CSIA) certified partner.

Attaining certification is a rigorous
process requiring implementation of
CSIA’s best practices, and it attests to the
team’s expertise and professionalism.

Upcoming Trade Shows
Look for EN Engineering representatives at these upcoming industry

exhibitions and conferences:

Sept 16-17
WEI Annual Meeting

Sept 16-19
NACE Corrosion

Technology Week 2019

Sept 16-19
New York State Triennial
Pipeline Safety Seminar

Sept 23-25
PACK EXPO 2019

Sept 23-25
Healthcare Packaging Expo

Sept 23-26
AGA Operations Section Fall

Committee Meetings

Sept 29-Oct 2
Gas Machinery Conference

Oct 2-3
Pipeline Technology Forum

Oct 21-24
AI Insights: Users Group

Conference 2019

Oct 28-30
ESRI GeoConX (ESRI Utility)
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